Datasheet Ostemer 322 Crystal Clear

Ostemer® 322 Crystal Clear

Overview
Name
Description

Ostemer® 322 Crystal Clear
A dual cure polymer (UV + heat) with high transparency and
excellent ability to integrate and bond to different materials.
• Rapid prototyping of microfluidic cartridges

Recommended applications
(see ostemers.com for references)

• Microfluidic chambers for cell studies
• Metallized polymer MEMS for antennas
• Hybrid material integration
• Rapid prototyping of injection molded thermoplastic parts
Room temperature, optimal shelf life if refrigerated. Let

Storage

components reach room temperature before use.
Stir and mix component B if not used for some time.
Read the MSDS before use. Work in fume hood when mixing the

Handling

components. Use gloves. Note: the resin will have a strong but
harmless smell of trace amounts of low molecular weight thiol
monomers, it will disappear after first UV curing.

Process compatibility
• UV-casting/molding.
Micro/nano structuring

• UV Reaction injection molding (UV-RIM)
• Nano imprint lithography

Post-processing

• Dry bonding to many materials (during final cure)
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• Surface grafting/metal coating using SH and epoxy surface
groups (after first cure)
• Surface grafting/metal coating using OH surface groups (after
second cure)
• Machining/milling (after full cure)
• Soft molds like PDMS
Mold compatibility

• Hard molds like SU-8/silicon molds and aluminum molds (with
anti-sticking treatment)

Material specifications
Curing process
Curing

Two-step cure

First cure

365 nm (i-line) - Approximate dose: 1 mm thickness 1000 mJ/cm2

Second cure

110 °C - Approximate time: 60 min for 1 mm thickness

Liquid material before patterning
Mixing ration A:B

1.09 to 1

Pot-life after mixing

At least 6 hours if kept protected from UV-light and heat

Solvent content

0%

Viscosity (mPas)

4000

Material properties
Shrinkage during cure

< 1%

Refractive index

1.58

Optical property

Colorless > 99% transmittance from 370 nm to 1200 nm

Auto-fluorescence

Low > 400 nm, verified to work with fluorophores TRITCT
(550/570 nm), FITC (500/530 nm) and DAPI (360/450 nm) [1]

Young’s modulus (MPa)

1000

Strain until break

2%

Glass transition temp.

80 °C

Outgassing

Begins at 320 °C

Losses 400-830 nm

0.1 – 0.2 dB/cm (due to scattering), similar to COC

Acid resistance

10% H2SO4 more than 1 month

Solvent resistance

Toluene, Acetone, DMSO, Ethanol and Methanol

Water vapor transmission rate
(ASTM E398)
Surface chemistry
after first cure
Surface chemistry
after full cure

0.15g/(mm*24hrs*m2)
SH- and Epoxy groups
OH-groups

[1] Sticker et al. Multi-layered, membrane-integrated microfluidics based on replica molding of a thiol-ene epoxy thermoset for Organ-on-a-Chip
applications. DOI: 10.1039/c5lc01028
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Processing guidelines
The Ostemer® 322 consist of two components: A (with hardener) and B (base). The mixing
ratio is always specified on the bottles. After A and B components are mixed the pot life is at
least 6 - 8 hours before significant viscosity increase. During this window the mixture can be
UV-casted to form micro/nano patterned articles that can be assembled before the final
hardening/bonding, which is done at 110 °C. The Ostemer® 322 can bond to most substrates
that standard epoxy glue can bond to (glass, silicon, many metals and some plastics).

Mixing
Be in a well-ventilated area when handling the liquid resin. Component A has a distinct smell,
which may be unpleasant but is not dangerous. It is trace amounts of low molecular weight
thiols. The smell is particularly obvious when opening the bottles. After first the first cure the
smell disappears.

•
•
•

•

If component B has not been used for some time, stir it vigorously with a spatula as it
may have separate slightly.
Mix component A and B according to ratio stated on the bottles, be sure to mix well
or the resin may not cure properly.
Large bubbles disappear by themselves after 10-15 minutes if you let the bottle stand
in a dark place. For complete bubble free, degas the prepolymer in a vacuum chamber
or speed mixer.
A mixed solution can be kept in a cool dark place for more than 8 hours pot-life.
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Casting
Casting Ostemer 322 is a good way for rapid prototyping in the lab. The mixed resin can be
UV-casted and releases from most types of soft molds including PDMS (or preferably sturdier
ones like Quantum Silicones QM260 [2]) or hard molds like milled aluminum, or silicon/SU8
masters. The hard molds must be treated with an anti-sticking agent like a fluorosilane or
Telfon. If you intend to mold thicker pieces than 1 mm, consider using aluminum molds to
reduce excessive heat build-up in the resin during the UV-cure. The UV-reaction is an
exothermic reaction and if the temperature rises above 60-80 °C the epoxy will start to cure
and may damage the mold or make subsequent bonding difficult.

[2] http://www.quantumsilicones.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/02/QM-2602.pdf

First pour the mixed resin on the mold and apply a release liner. We offer a release liner
(Ostemer Release Liner) that has the right surface energy to easily remove the Ostemer chip
from the mold and facilitate handling. Press a glass or UV-transparent flat plastic piece on top
of the release liner to ensure flatness during UV-cure. The exposure time will depend on what
lamp you have and how thick device you have. A standard Hg mask aligner lamp will require
about 60 seconds for a complete UV-cure of a 1 mm thick device. If you use LED UV lamp, use
365 nm. Make sure your lamp can give at least 8 mW/cm2 at 365 nm. After UV-cure, carefully
demold, align to a clean substrate and heat cure in oven. Heat cure is done at 110 °C for 60
min to completely cure and bond but the exact time will depend on the thickness.
Temperature can be lower if the time in oven is longer. Wait until the device has cooled down
before testing the bond-strength.

UV Reaction injection molding
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UV Reaction Injection Molding (RIM) is a
convenient way to produce a higher
number
of
copies
with
high
repeatability. The Ostemer resins are
particularly suited for filling tiny mold
cavities because the low viscosity and
the low shrinkage stress enable good
feature replication, at least down to 50
nanometer. RIM molds are closed
molds, typically one side precision
milled in aluminum and the other a UVtransparent lid. It has one injection port
and one ventilation port for resin filling.
We highly recommend to surface treat
the aluminum with an anti-sticking agent
such as fluorinated silanes. Ask our
support for details! A RIM mold can
contain milled structures and an inset
with micro or nanostructures.
Reaction Injection molding steps

Close and clamp the mold with the release liner and a UV transparent plate Inject the resin in
the mold. Injection can be done by hand or with a pump (e.g. syringe pump). To get the best
filling, negative pressure can be applied to the ventilation port. UV-cure, remove the
transparent plate and demold the Ostemer part by removing the release liner. Trim away the
pins from the resin injection and ventilation ports, place the part on a substrate or on another
fully cured Ostemer part and heat cure until stiff and bonded. After the device has cooled
down, remove the release liner completely.
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The main advantage of RIM is the
reproducibility and possibility to scale
up manufacturing. RIM molding using
Ostemer has a comparatively rapid
cycle time as the UV cure is fast [3].
Please feel free to contact us on
suggestions for design rules for RIM
aluminum molds.
[3] Sandström et al. Reaction injection molding and direct
covalent bonding of OSTE+ polymer microfluidic
devices,
DOI: 10.1088/0960-1317/25/7/075002

Aluminum mold and replicated cartridges on a release liner

NOTE ON EXPOSURE: UV curing times can be different depending on the UV-lamp you use.
Generally Hg mask aligner lamps require 40 – 100 seconds. If you have a plastic cover on your
mold the curing time can be longer. If the polymer is very hot after UV-cure you must decrease
the UV-intensity to avoid early triggering of second thermal cure.

You might have to try different exposure times, as a comparison a 12 mW/cm2 Hg-lamp, need
roughly 60 seconds. LED-lamps with 365 nm wavelength will also work.
NOTE ON USE: The Ostemer® resins are for research and development use. It may not be
used in implants or in direct or indirect with human tissue. Always wear protective gloves and
splash goggles, work in a ventilated environment and avoid contact to skin and eyes. If
exposed on skin, clean with large amount of water and soap. If exposed in the eyes clean with
water for at least 15 min. If swallowed get medical assistance.

For incorporation in commercial products contact Mercene Labs AB for bulk orders and to
register a commercial license for your product. Mercene Labs AB is the owner of several
patents and patent applications for the use of Ostemer resins, and similar compositions, in
micro and nano applications, both closed structures and thin films, e.g. US8927664 and EP
2622002.
For more information and continuously updated instructions of use and MSDS, please check
www.ostemers.com. If you have questions or feedback about the processing do not hesitate
to mail support@ostemers.com

Mercene Labs AB
Teknikringen 38
SE-114 28 Stockholm
Sweden
VAT: SE556883-7354
Contact: support@ostemers.com
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